Pricing
net

gross

(excl. VAT)

(incl. VAT)

50,00 €

59,50 €

- any additional partner/message-relation:

8,90 €

10,59 €

- X.400 lump sum (for partners with X.400 communication):

5,00 €

5,95 €

- every conversion table:

850,00 €

1011,50 €

- any additional partner with the same table:

450,00 €

535,50 €

Monthly fee for clearing service:
- basic rate (incl. 3 partner/message-relations):

Nonrecurring installation fee (standard interface):

Nonrecurring installation fee (individual interface):
- every conversion table:

individual offer

- any additional partner with the same table:

Monthly fee for WebEDI flatrate:
- basic rate:

450,00 €

535,50 €

net

gross

(excl. VAT)

(incl. VAT)

50,00 €

59,50 €

The use of WebEDI is independent from number of partners and messages.
There is no initial fee for cctop WebEDI.

If there are any questions left please feel free to contact us: +49 2332 66600-0
A Partner/message relation is a defined data flow between two parties into one direction,
related to a defined document (e.g. the partner sends orders to the customer. If the partner
also sends sales reports to the customer, this is a second partners/message relation).
There is a special regulation for Electronic Data Interchange over a central regulator. Basis
for a partner/message relation is here the invoice recipient (central office/line of distribu tion). E.g. if invoices for three trading partners will be transmitted to one central regulator
three partner message relations will be charged monthly.
The lump sum for a partner/message-relation is independent of the number of transactions.
The prices shown above for the partner/message-relations are valid for all standard message types as ORDERS, DESADV and INVOIC. The prices for other message types as
PRICAT, INVRPT, SLSRPT are dependent of the amount of data. Here you get an individual offer.
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The nonrecurring installation fee includes the creation of the conversion table and up to 3
checks of test files with a protocol. Any additional check of test files in responsibility of the
sender will be charged with € 100,- (€ 119,- incl. VAT).
Queries for transmitted EDI data will be charged with € 25,00 (€ 29,75 incl. VAT).
An additional daily logging of all transmitted EDI data on message basis will be charged
with € 25,00 (€ 29,75 incl. VAT) monthly and provided via email.
Subsequently changes for productive EDI mappings will be charged with € 150,00 (€
178,50 incl. VAT) per change request.
X.400 communication: a monthly data transfer of 4 MByte in between the BusinessMail
X.400 system (Telebox) is included in the monthly fee. Any additional MB of data will be
charged according to the price list T-COM BusinessMail X.400.
Exception: the data sender will be charged for X400 transmissions from Telebox400 into
other networks (e.g. IBM Information Exchange) according to the price list T-COM BusinessMail X.400.
Condition for the participation in the cctop service is the sign-up by the user. The user flatrate has to be payed for every registered user.
Our general terms and conditions are valid.
EDI-outsourcing from existing systems for individual offer only.
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